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Officer Nominations Open Wendel and the Firewood
Pat Fahey
2014 Dues Are Due
J.B. Mentzer, Editor
January 9, 2014 is the Annual Business
Meeting. In addition to the regular
agenda, Officers for 2014 will be
elected. Attend to cast your vote.
The 2014 Meet Calendar will be announced at the January Meeting.
Club Treasurer Jim Abrams requests
members remit their 2014 Dues. A
payment coupon is located on Page 5.
See you at the New Year’s Run!
Wednesday, January 1st, 2014!

were running Percy’s Power Plant. The
deal with George Hildreth, then president of the club, was that we had to
Now for those of you that never knew cut our own firewood for the stationary boiler.
Wendell Bishop, he was secretary
of the club during the early days at
We started cutting wood early in the
Ashland. Wendell would always be the season, just behind the club’s covered
first to help if it was needed. When
bridge. This was where Capt Child
it came time to put a shelter over the
wanted us to cut and clear out some
highline at the Ashland track, the club dead trees. So Dickey and I started
could not afford it. Wendell donated
cutting for a few weeks so we could
the money to get the materials to
build up a good supply of wood for
get it built. Wendell was also a live
part of the season.
steamer. He owned a 3/4” scale Heisler
continued Page 5
and a 3/4” scale 4-8-4.
This story takes place of course at the
old Norfolk Street club site, back in
the early 1980’s. Dick Bourinot and I

Night Running at WLS

Photo: The Ground Line near Mary’s Rest
10/13/2013. See Page 4 for more photos.
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From the Editor
J.B. Mentzer, Editor & Designer
Thank You ...
A nod to the members who
helped bring this issue to you:

Volume XXXI, Number 4

John Kelly and Arthur Butler for
the story of John’s acquisition and
returning to steam of a High Line
Engine with a long WLS history

© 2013 Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.

Jim O’Brien and Dan Connor
for proofreading and Dan for
managing distribution of the
Journal via email and snail mail.
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unless otherwise credited. The Waushakum Journal is
not responsible for errors and omissions.
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neers. Notes from these interviews provide the source for the
captions that accompany photos
in the meet reports.
Interested? Say hello! I look
forward to chatting with you via
email or at a club event.
A Word About Submissions ...
The Journal reserves the right
to edit any content received.

Stories may be corrected for
Also, the members I contacted
spelling, readability or to fit the
via email to learn or verify names
available space.
and other details.
Photographs will be sized to fit
The Journal Seeks Reporters space allowed. Adjustments may
The Editor seeks a few members include cropping, rotating or
adjusting for optimal appearance.
to volunteer to take notes at
upcoming meets.

To have an adequate number of
photos for each meet’s report,
I wander the property actively
shooting everything that moves.
At bigger events, like the Annual
Meet, being deployed at Page
Station or along the broadway
between the High Line bridges,
precludes my visiting the
Steaming Bays to interview engi-

... and the E-Mail Version
If the emailed Portable Digital
File (pdf) version of the Journal
doesn’t display on your computer,
please email the Editor.
To determine how to correct your
issue, name your PC’s operating
system (OS), include the versions
of the OS version and the version
of Acrobat your using.

www.waushakumlivesteamers.org
		
Webmaster
		
Fr. Jay A. Finelli
		webmaster@SteamingPriest.com
		
(401) 624-8131
For the Waushakum Journal:
		Editor & Newsletter Designer
		
J.B. Mentzer
		 creative@zekedev.com
To contact the Waushakum Live Steamers in writing,
address your correspondence to:
Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746
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Club Business Update
Jed Weare, Secretary

July 11, 2013
The July 2013 meeting was called to
order by the President at 8:00 PM,
with 17 members present.
Minutes
The Minutes of the June 2013 meeting
were read by the Secretary.
A motion to accept the Minutes
was proposed by Bob Mitchell, and
seconded by Bob Newcombe.
The motion was passed unanimously.
Superintendent’s Report
Work on the track has been light due
to the very hot weather.
Work has been done leveling
steaming bays.
The seal on the lift has been replaced.

Sign-up sheets for Annual Meet jobs
were passed around. If you have
not done so yet, please volunteer for
something. There are still plenty of
available jobs.
The Car Club meet is scheduled for
July 21st. The NMRA will be attending with about 100 members.
Sign-up sheets for the Annual Dinner
were passed around. Cost is $25,
same venue as last year.
Bob Mitchell is making conductor
flags. He needs old broom handles.
It is proposed to apply decals with the
word “Waushakum” to the Hudson’s
tender. The provision of a plaque
identifying the maker and/or previous
owners was discussed.
America in Bloom is coming here at
the end of July.

Dick Ball has been making and installing many bonds for the ground line
signaling system.

Viridian: Jim O’Brien will be the contact.

Old Business

A motion to adjourn was proposed
by Mark Arsenault, and seconded by
Bob Mitchell.

The Model A Club is not able to
visit us for the Car Club meet. Next
year, we will probably have a different
emphasis for this meet date.
The June 15th work day was attended
by 14 members. Highline was ballasted. A high proportion of the workers
were junior members.
There has been no Safety Committee
meeting yet. There was discussion
about having members do the work.
Work on the club’s Hudson is progressing. Many boiler parts have been
made. Ian Fisher is repainting the
body work and tender. Some work
on the chassis will be done while the
boiler is off.
New Business

Adjournment

The motion was passed unanimously and
the meeting was adjourned at 9:00PM.

A screen has been added to the end
of the passenger tent to reduce the
amount of heating under the tent.
Cornell station beam replacement is
proceeding.
An additional water station for fire
fighting is to be installed near the
highline switches.
A sink has been installed in the
steaming bay area and connected via a
hose to the water supply.
Pat Fahey was recognized for his outstanding efforts mowing for so many years.
Old Business
Shrewsbury Old Car Club attended
the Car Club Meet with 14 cars. The
NMRA (about 70 people) also had
their picnic the same day. All seemed
to have a good time.
America in Bloom was at the track on 23rd
June. We gave them a tour and rides.
The Hudson boiler is about 90%
complete. Dario will be picking up
the chassis to ensure correct fitting.
Ian Fisher has done a lot of excellent
painting on the Hudson.
New Business

August 8, 2013
The August 2013 meeting was called
to order by the President at 8:02 PM,
with 23 members present.
Minutes
The Minutes of the July meeting were
read by the Secretary.
A motion to accept the Minutes
was proposed by Ken Gates, and
seconded by Bob Mitchell.
The motion was passed unanimously.

Gary Taylor was unanimously elected a Superintendent’s Report
full member. He has no equipment yet. Work on the track has again been light
due to the weather and vacations.

Fall 2013

Steaming bay 23 has been leveled.

We are almost out of coal. Bob
Newcombe will be organizing a trip to
Mystic Seaport to collect some next week.
This Saturday (10th) is a scheduled
workday. Emphasis is on preparation
for the Annual Meet.
A trial run of 1000 safety handouts
will be printed and folded for use at
the Annual meet.
Sign-up sheets for the Annual Meet
are still active. There are still plenty
of jobs available.
It is still possible to sign up for the
Annual Dinner, to be held on August
22nd at 6:00PM.

continued Page 6
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Superintendent’s Report
Marc Arsenault
This summer, the Wednesday work crew took on the task
of re-leveling some of the steaming bays that were progressively heaved out of horizontal due to the accumulated
winter weather conditions over the last 15 plus years. We
still have several more to go but with so much to do before
winter, we’ll continue this effort in the spring when the
ground thaws.
1
Two photos Marc Arsenault

President Jim O’Brien is continuing to work on the replacement of the rotting beams on the Cornell station when his
work schedule permits.
As a trial experiment, a deep sink clean up station was installed in the steaming bay area for the convenience of our
steaming members. I asked for comments on its location,
pro and con. Since then, I have received many positive
comments and thanks on this new addition, so it will stay
at that location.
The electrical outlet cluster in the back of the Hilton has
been removed and two new GFI outlets were installed to
service overnight campers close to the Hilton.
As of this writing, the work crew is actively involved
in installing electrical power and convenience outlets
along the back of the parking lot to accommodate our
camping members and guest who
stay overnight during our three day
meet in August.

2

Once again, many thanks for the
continued dedication of our members
that contribute their time and labor
each Wednesday.

Three photos J.B. Mentzer

3

4

Photo 1: Location of the new electrical service panel for campers at the
Annual Meet each August. Photo 2: Trenching for utilities to improve
services in camper parking area. Photo 3: Qylan Berry clears pine needles .
Photo 4: After! Photo 5: View of Steeves Tunnel with only the rails visible.
5
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Pat Fahey
continued from Page 1
When we had cut just about a half of
cord of wood, Capt would get the
wagon and put it behind his Wheel
Horse garden tractor and bring it up
to the boiler and
we would stack it.
Now being early
in the season, the
ground was soft
and muddy and
Capt said that we
would have to wait
to get the wood
up to the boiler.
So we said no
problem because
even Capt was
having a hard time
trying to move the
first load of wood
with his garden
tractor.
Wendell heard
about this, because
he was there that
day, and he said,
“Boys I’ll
give you a hand getting the wood up
to the boiler.” We both told Wendell
the ground was too soft. Wendell
would not hear of it. His plan was to
drive his Chevy van down and load it
up.
After Dickey and I went to lunch in
downtown Holliston, we planned on
coming back and doing a bit more
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wood cutting. Before we left, Capt
did warn Wendell not to bring the
van down in back as the ground was
too soft.

We took off for lunch and
Wendell went on a mission to get the
wood. When we came back to the
track about an hour later, Wendell’s
van was nowhere to be seen. But we
could hear wheels spinning. We found
Wendell and the van with its wheels
buried up to its axles in mud. He was
thoroughly stuck. Capt came down
from the house, and he started cursing

Pat Fahey collection

Dean put a chain
on the frame
of the van and
started to pull.
Even the tractor
had a hard
time in the soft
ground. Eventually, he got it out.

Wendell did thank
Dean, and offered him some money
for getting him out. As for Capt,he
was still mad at Wendell for doing
what he did, but all was forgotten by
the following week, and slowly things
got back to normal at the track.

Annual Dues

Street

Engine House
Rental

City State Zip
Email ~ print legibly ~ include to receive WLS updates by email

Contribution

Telephone Land Line / Cell

❏
❏

Full $ 100.00

❏

Change Print Subscription to Journal email

Fall 2013

One thing was for sure, he could not
get out of the mud. The only way
out was to be
towed out. Capt
went back to his
house, and called
Dean who ran
the farm stand
down the street.
About a half
hour passed and
finally Dean came
up with his farm
tractor.

Waushakum Live Steamers Annual Payment Coupon

Name

Junior $ 15.00

Wendell.

❏ Affiliate $ 15.00 ❏ Life
❏ Associate $ 50.00 ❏ Honorary

❏ Engine House Rental

❏ Paper Mailing of Journal (Enclose $15 )

Please make check payable to:
Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc
Dues are due January 2014

Total Enclosed
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Club Business Update
continued from Page 3
Bob Fogarty has undergone surgery
and will be in rehab until the end of
September in Needham (no details yet).
The hardcopy newsletter is going
out tomorrow(August 9th).
Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was proposed by
Bob Foster, and seconded by Ken Gates.
The motion was passed unanimously
and the meeting was adjourned at
8:46PM.

September 12, 2013
The September 2013 meeting was
called to order by the President at
8:01 PM, with 19 members present.
Minutes
The Minutes of the August meeting
were read by the Secretary.
A motion to accept the Minutes
was proposed by Jay Berry, and
seconded by Mark Arsenault.
The motion was passed unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report
Most of the work has been Meetrelated cleanup operations, both
before and after the Meet.
The tell-tale between the tunnel and
covered bridge was hit by a tree. It
has been repaired.
Steaming Bay #20 has been leveled.
Covers have been made for the sink
behind the entrance shed to keep
out leaves, etc..
The doll house by the covered bridge
has died and the pieces have been
removed. It will not be replaced.
Old Business
Bob Newcombe and Alex Weare
were thanked for collecting coal
from Mystic Seaport.
There were 55 people at the Annual
Dinner. Thanks to Guy Jones and
Eric Moffit for arranging and giving
the guest speech. Joe Cardell
donated a gift certificate for his
restaurant as a prize. Dan Connor
provided the PA system.

The Annual Meet was a great
success, with no reported problems
or incidents. The Safety Handouts
worked well; about 500 were used.
Cook Tent staff: thanks to Pam Levy,
Bob Newcombe, Polly Holden,
Marty Levy and Bobbie Jo Raiano.
Tony Raiano is thanked for donating
the excellent corn for the Saturday
Night Dinner.
The President reported receiving a
letter from a visitor complaining about
the condition of the toilet trailer.
Bob Huston noted an excessive
amount of dust flying around the
vendor tent and cook tent.
Father Jay, who became sick during
the Meet, is still sick but is no worse.
Bob Fogarty is still in rehab.
Bob Huston reminded members
that Viridian would give $2.00 per
meter per month to the club if they
transferred their electricity service
to Viridian.
Ballast and 3/4-in stone dust for
the driveway should be ordered.

Dues payment, Engine House rental and WLS member information coupon
is on the reverse side. Please mail back with payment (if applicable) by
January 2014 to;
Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746

You may also give this to the Treasurer by the January Business Meeting
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advertisement

New Business
Pat Fahey was made a Life Member
at the Annual Dinner. Our thanks to
Pat for the amount of work he has
done over many years as a member,
especially grass mowing, management of the club library, and work
on club engines.

Waushakum Live Steamers

Indian Logo Nametags

Three membership applications were
received and accepted unanimously.
The new members are David Olsen
(Full Member), James L. Stoll (associate Member), and Harrison Stevens
(Junior Member).
Neighborhood Appreciation Day is
September 22nd.
We should attempt to get another
load of coal from Mystic Seaport
this year. Joe Cardelle will check
whether they are closed for the
season. Bob Newcombe will
organize the trip.
Mark Arsenault suggested we
should insist that all members who
bring trailers, or camp, should work
a couple of shifts during the meet.
This would not apply to visiting
non-members.
The groundline switch giving access
to the yard by the storage containers was very busy, and we should
consider adding a switchman to next
year’s Meet job list.
The highline switch shanty is in poor
repair. Mark Arsenault suggested
removing it, but there was strong
opposition on sentimental grounds.
The president brought up the topic
of reinstatement and initiation fees
for lapsed or new members, as
a possible topic for the AGM in
January. The Officers will investigate
and produce a written proposal.
The club ten-wheeler needs an
injector, as the existing water supply
arrangements are inadequate or
defective. Jay Berry proposed that
an injector and associated plumbing

Fall 2013
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To request:

Seeking names:
through 3/15/14

Email the Editor: creative@zekedev.com
or speak to J.B. Mentzer at a WLS event

Pay on delivery:

Available:

See President Jim O’Brien
at or after the April 2014 business meeting

April 2014

items be purchased. The motion
was seconded by Dave Remington
and passed unanimously.

The motion was passed unanimously
and the meeting was adjourned at
9:24 PM.

The boiler for the club Hudson is
done. Dario is doing some work
on the chassis while it is accessible.

Respectfully Submitted,

Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was
proposed by Mark Arsenault, and
seconded by Bob Newcombe.

Secretary

Jed Weare
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Annual Meet 2013
Photos by J.B. Mentzer, except as noted.

August 23~25, 2013

2

1

Jim Abrams

3
Photo 1: Passengers queue at the Ground Line Station. Photo 2: George
Dimond running his 3/4” CV 4-8-2 at the 2005 meet, across the bridge
named in his honor Photo 3: Red Board at Steeves Tunnel has trains stacked
up behind Page Station. Photo 4: Harold Crouch and his NYC 4-6-2, a
common sight on the Inner Loop for many years. Photo 5: Therese Tutwiler
running Russ Page’s large scale “Sarah”, with Page Station in the background.
Photo 6: A Class B Shay on display in 2004. Photo 7: Natalie Weare and

6

8

4
Jim Abrams

Jim Abrams

5
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11
Bobbie Jo Raiano serve a customer at the Cook Tent.
Visitors browse model trains offered by the Brass Caboose
and Bob Huston (Photo 8). Aaron Rice displayed his
Crafty Bags (Photo 9). Railroad Supply’s table was staffed
by Mike McClure (Photo 10) John Pilling talks with artist

12
David Tutwiler (R, in Photo 11). Tutwiler is a noted painter of steam
era railroad scenes.
Night Trains! Photo 12: Jay Monte departs Cornell with a passenger.
Photo 13: The CN ES44DC crosses the recently installed Steaming
Bay/Transfer Table lead as an 4-4-0 looks on.

Fall 2013
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Annual Meet 2013 ... Running Extra

14

15

10

16
More night running. Photo 14: Jimmy Connor and Colt
Stewart between runs at Cornell. Photo 15: Adam Madlinger
of NJLS was the head end crew aboard this 0-6-0 during the
Night Run. Photo 16: Chris Bourgeois at Track Speed on
the High Line. Photo 17: Jay Berry running his 2-6-2 and
matching train. Photo 18: Tomaz Palkon runs the P&W
“Mightly 150“. Photo 19: A load of 1948 Farmall tractors.
Photo 20: A visiting 4-8-4 from Pioneer Valley Live Steamers.

19

10

17

18
[Page 11] ~ Photo 21: Passenger train arrives at the station.
Photo 22: Russ Steeves and his 2-6-0 Fitchburg Northern No. 5
exit the tunnel named for Russ. It’s his CAD design the rails of the
Waushakum Railroad follow through the pine woods.

20
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21

22

23

24
25
Photo 23: Chris Detsikas highballs past the station. Photo 24:
Roland Gosselin with his Alaska Railroad EMD and critter
Photo 25 B&M 4-8-2 4116 with Chris Colby and Fr. Jay
Finelli aboard in 2007. In the background one of NKP’s famed

Fall 2013

Berkshires rests in a steaming bay. Photo 26: Close up of
Joe Monte with his 7-1/4” gauge 4-42 exiting Steeves Tunnel.
Photo 27: Joe Monte and Jay Monte stage a meet with their
Atlantics.
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12th Annual Neighborhood Appreciation Day Historic Engine Steams Again:
Portland & Rumford Falls 312
Photos by J.B. Mentzer

September 22, 2013 By John Kelly • Photos As Noted

1

1
Pat Fahey

In 2003, I joined Waushakum at the age of 14.
I soon got to know Arthur Butler through our
mutual interest in the D&RGW narrow gauge.
In 2005 and 2006, Arthur was nice enough to
let me assist him in operating his engine, the
Portland & Rumford Falls #312.

2

The locomotive is a 1 inch scale coal-fired
4-6-2 Pacific type that runs on 3.5 inch gauge
track. Arthur believes that Gene Stevens built
the engine in the 1950s. It has run on all three
Waushakum tracks: Ashland, Norfolk St and at
our current location off of Arthur St. Bill van
Brocklin reported that the engine set the speed
record at the Ashland track.
Working on the #312 with Arthur, I learned
a lot about operating and maintaining a
live steam locomotive. After each lap of the
high line, Arthur would be waiting for me at
Cornell Station to check the water level, steam
pressure and that the cylinders were receiving

Photo 1: Dan Connor observes while Ian Fisher bolts the
smokebox door after cleaning the flues of his 3/4-in 4-8-4.
Photo 2: Between runs, Jimmy Connor rakes the fire of Ian
Fisher’s 4-8-4. Built by Harry Stone in the 1950’s, it ran on the
Ashland and Norfolk St tracks. Ian’s recent updates include
a new copper boiler, pilot and trailing trucks and reworked
axle bearings, cylinders and valve gear. A new tender is in the
works, to replace the tank on loan from Don Ritchie.
3

12

Photo 3: Ken Gates’ M420R ready to travel.

Waushakum Journal

enough oil from the hydrostatic lubricator. On
one occasion, I did not set the lubricator quite
right. When I returned to Cornell Station, my
shirt, arms and face were absolutely covered
with small brown dots of steam oil. I remember
Arthur smiling, shaking his head and saying: “the
engine got you good.”
Arthur owned the engine from 1964 to 2007,
when he sold it to Ken Chenard, who never ran
it before he passed away last spring. Over the
summer, with the help of Russ Page, I approached
Ken’s family about buying the engine. I was
especially interested because I had always enjoyed
spending time with Ken and Arthur at the track.

2

After buying the engine in September, I brought
it to the track for the Neighborhood Appreciation Meet. Since it hadn’t been run in over six
years, the first step was to perform a hydro test
of the boiler to ensure that it was safe to operate
with steam. With the help of Pat Fahey and Joe
Ng, the boiler was successfully hydro tested to
200psi, which is twice the operating pressure.
Then it was time to light the fire.
For an engine that had not turned a wheel in
over six years, the #312 performed very well.
There were only a few minor issues: the blower
line was clogged, the drain cocks would not
close, the injector would not pick up and steam
was leaking through a worn-out gasket in the
left steam chest. I plan on making these relatively
simple repairs over the winter.

3
Three photos, J.B. Mentzer

It was great having Arthur there for this first steam
up. He shared many tips and tricks that he had
learned over the fifty years that he had operated
the engine. I hope to keep this piece of Waushakum history running for many years to come.

Photo 1: Arthur Butler running P&RF 312 at the Norfolk
St. track in 1996.
Photo 2: Pat Fahey, Arthur Butler, and John Kelly 312..
Photo 3: Arthur Butler explains the finer points of
operating 312.
Photo 4: Formal portrait of Portland and Rumford Falls
312 and with owners past and present.

Fall 2013
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Fall Blow Down
Photos by J.B. Mentzer

1

October 20, 2013

2

Photo 1: Dick Ball and Mummamae load passengers. Photo 2:
Tiana running an EMD critter with Steve Landry and Frosty.
Photo 3: A passenger train departs powered by a G&U EMD
SW9. Photo 4: Guy Jones running his 4-6-2, NYC 4803..

4
3

5

14

Photo 5: Bob Foster works on his 3/4” 4-8-2 with Clytie Foster,
his mother, looking on. Photo 6: Jimmy Connor in the steaming
bays with his 3/4” British 2-4-0. Mummamae stands between
runs in the next bay.
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Fall Blow Down 2013
Robert Foster, Sr. Memorial

10

11
Photo 7: A 4-4-0 American exits Steeves Tunnel. Photo 8:
Bob Mitchell and Jerry Finelli. Photo 9: A boxcab electric
passes under Dimond Trestle. Photo 10: Jim Abrams’ 3/4
Hudson..Photo 11: Fr Jay Finelli with Fr. Cory Sticha, visiting
WLS from Montana, and Fred Jaggi.

12
Photo 12: Fr Jay loads his 2-8-0 San Pio to take home for
maintenance and a long winter’s nap. Photo 13: Also outbound,
Hayden Spinney’s 0-4-0 stands on the loading turntable.

Fall 2013
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The Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746
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